COVID-19 COURSE UPDATE
To ensure the safety of our guests and all staff of Kilkarney Hills Golf Course,
effective immediately, we will continue to enforce and implement recent updates to
our guidelines and course restrictions until further notice.
Updates include, but not limited to, the following:
✓ Increased sanitation requirements & practices enforced throughout full course
✓ Enforce social distancing guidelines where applicable
✓ Following all necessary requirements, recommendations, and guidelines provided by the appropriate
authorities
✓ Touchless payments available or sanitizing pens and screens after use
✓ Flag sticks to remain in the holes at ALL times
✓ Do not share balls or clubs / Ball in bunker = free drop
✓ Limit of 10 people in the Pro Shop/Clubhouse areas at one time
✓ Established expectations & posted guidelines for all staff as they pertain to their daily responsibilities
✓ Proper mask, glove, sanitary guidelines enforced when preparing/delivering food
✓ Use of disposable products for all food and beverages
✓ Use of masks strongly advised when enter Clubhouse/Pro Shop areas
✓ Prevention information and flyers posted throughout

❖
In addition, KHGC is continuing to monitor all Covid-19 updates and will make all necessary adjustments as it
pertains to our Golf Course and Banquet Facilities. Please check our website periodically for updates.

❖
As our valued guest:
We respectfully ask that all guests please be mindful and respectful of the current policies in place while visiting
our establishment.
If any guest(s) display signs or symptoms of Covid-19 or is in violation of the current guidelines and restrictions,
Kilkarney Hills Golf Course reserves the right to respectfully ask guests to exit the premise.
We sincerely appreciate your patience and cooperation
during this time.
Thank you for visiting Kilkarney Hills Golf Course!
We hope to see you out again soon.
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